The objective of this research is to improve the quality of the KrF excimer laser micromachining of metal and silicon in fabricating electro-thermal-compliant (ETC) micro devices. The ETC devices combine the actuator and the mechanism into one monolithic compliant continuum and enable a range of mechanical manipulation tasks at micron scale. An efficient method for optimizing the process parameters in laser micromachining, using the orthogonal array-based experimental design method, is presented in this paper. The feed rate of the XY stage, the laser pulse frequency, the discharge voltage and the number of passes were used as the control parameters. The roughness of the machined edge was used as the primary indicator of cutting performance. The roughness of the edges was computed automatically from the optical image of the machined samples. The heat-affected zone, kerf width and rate of cutting depth (depth per one pass) were used as additional quality indicators. The orthogonal array method enabled the optimization of the control parameters by reducing the required number of experiments compared to the traditional full factorial experiment. Furthermore, machining in a liquid environment improved the quality and eliminated more debris and recast compared to machining in the air.
Introduction
Electro-thermal-compliant (ETC) micro devices are a new class of compliant mechanisms that elastically deform in response to Joule-heating induced constrained thermal expansion (Moulton 1997, Moulton and Ananthasuresh 1999) . The concept of ETC actuation is a generalization of the basic electro-thermal actuator (Comtois and Bright 1996) . Figure  1 illustrates the principle of ETC devices. As can be seen in this figure, the shape of the elastically flexible structure is designed so that under the application of voltage between two points, the ensuing Joule heating causes non-uniform temperature distribution. Since the device is anchored in some portions, the constrained thermal expansion leads to a desired deformation pattern. In this example, the gripping action is demonstrated where the gripper mechanism and the actuator are combined into one monolithic structure. This type of embedded actuation is attractive for microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) where the actuator is often much larger than the mechanism and the mechanical coupling of the actuator and the mechanism leads to additional difficulties. The concept of embedded ETC actuation is applicable to almost any kind of conductive materials including silicon and metals. Our initial focus is only on two-dimensional structures with constant thickness perpendicular to the plane, although 3D ETC devices are feasible.
The two-dimensional ETC devices can be made using thin substrates such as silicon wafers, metal foils, or conductive polymer sheets. A variety of micromachining technologies are used to fabricate electro-thermal devices such as surface micromachining, bulk micromachining, laser micromachining, metal electroplating, etc. The desired characteristics of a microfabriction process for making ETC (i) the ability to achieve any shape and topology in the plane (as seen from the top); (ii) adequate out-of-plane stiffness (i.e., thicker substrates); (iii) the ability to etch through large depths with good dimensional control; (iv) the ability to selectively change the resistivity of the structure by masked doping; (v) released structures that can be mechanically anchored at desired locations; (vi) considerable gap underneath the released structures; and (vii) an electrical insulating layer underneath the base pads (the mechanically anchored portions).
A silicon bulk-micromachining process, called PennSOIL (University of Pennsylvania silicon-on-insulator layer process) was developed to meet these requirements (Li and devices with excimer laser still poses difficulties in obtaining a desirable 'straight line', i.e., a clear-cut edge, which is very important for micro devices (Guo and Lou 1992, Di Pietro and Yao 1998) . Ablation curve effect and corner effects also affect the quality of laser micromachining. Currently, extensive trial-and-error based experimentation is needed in order to obtain acceptable operating conditions for laser cutting of micro devices. One of the systematic approaches is to use a control-based method using a simplified model of the heat transfer to obtain better quality of the edge (Di Pietro and Yao 1998) where the feed rate and the laser power are adjusted during machining. Alternatively, the process parameters can be optimized to run the laser in open loop. In this paper, we use the design of experiments method to obtain optimal operating process parameters by performing very few trial experiments.
In section 2 of this paper, we briefly introduce the mechanism of laser ablation and the specific information concerning the laser system we used. The background on the orthogonal array method and the experimental design methodology are presented in section 3. Analysis of the orthogonal array-based experimental data is presented in section 4 and concluding remarks are provided in section 5.
The mechanism of laser ablation
The interaction of UV laser light with solid matter is an extremely complex phenomenon; precise mechanisms involved in UV laser ablation are still under investigation. Ablation is thought to be a combination of absorption, electronic excitation, rapid heating, plasma generation, sputtering, melting, expansion, ejection, decomposition, oxidation, vaporization, sublimation, condensation, and solidification (Ready and Erf 1984, Elliot 1995) . In practice, the absorption of UV photons by organic and inorganic molecules will give rise to electronic excitation. The complex subsequent reactions that follow the initial absorption depend on the laser wavelength, laser fluence, exposure medium, properties of the irradiated material, and the temperature and processing conditions (Farooq and Kar 1998 , Serra and Morenza 1999 , Kruusing et al 1999 . A schematic model of the ablation phenomenon with the inert or reactive gas stream is shown in figure 3 .
Excimer lasers are a family of pulsed lasers operating in the ultraviolet region of the spectrum. The source of the emission is a fast electrical discharge in a high-pressure mixture of a rare gas and a halogen gas. The particular combination of a rare gas and halogen determines the output wavelength. The EMG 100 excimer laser from Lambda Physik used in this work uses flourine and krypton and has a wavelength of 248 nm. The combination of short ultraviolet wavelengths with high peak and average powers makes excimer lasers uniquely suited for laser microfabrication. The basic mechanism of micromachining by direct ablation is based on the absorption of UV energy by various substrate materials. Most metals, glasses, polymers, and other dielectrics used in micromachining absorb UV energy very intensely, each with a characteristic absorption coefficient. This makes the laser ablation applicable to almost all kinds of MEMS materials. Compared to continuous-wave laser, the KrF pulsed laser is a combination of short wavelength and short pulse duration, which results in high peak power density absorbed in the superficial layers of most materials.
A few terms that are useful in characterizing the quality of a laser machining are defined below and some are illustrated in figure 4(a). Figure 4 (b) shows the SEM of a slot machined in a copper sample. Taper. Walls of laser machined holes and slots normally exhibit a slight taper from top to bottom. Taper angles of 1
• to 3
• are typical, but the amount of taper can be influenced by the choice of wavelength, energy density and optics of the beam delivery system. Roughness of the edge. Due to a variety of factors, the machined edge will not be straight and its jaggedness can be quantified as the roughness of the edge. Kerf width. The width of the machined slot. Since the machined edges are usually jagged, the kerf width is taken as the average of the width along the slot. HAZ. Heat diffusion into surrounding materials is usually negligible when the laser pulse duration is relatively short, but the discoloration and the damage of surrounding material can be significant with long-pulse or continuous laser sources. Debris. Material from the vapour plume may fall back onto the surface to form a loosely adherent film. A secondary cleaning process may be required, or gas jets may be used to control the plume. Recast. Liquid ejected from the hole during drilling may resolidify around the edge to produce a burr effect. Optimization of laser parameters and use of assist gases can reduce the burr and the recast.
The laser ablation of material is dependent on both laser process parameters and properties of the material to be cut. Laser parameters include wavelength, cutting speed, pulse length, pulse energy and coherence. Material parameters include substrate type and thickness, spectral absorption, substrate reflectivity and density. For a given material, the process parameters need to be adjusted in order to achieve optimum machining performance. Any type of analytical or numerical optimization is computationally impractical in this case because of the following reasons. (i) Mathematical modelling of the influence of various process parameters and material properties on machining is not easy. Therefore, function and constraint evaluation and gradient computations are not amenable for numerical optimization. (ii) Measuring some of the material properties (adsorption coefficient, reflectivity, etc.) is difficult. Consequently, the accuracy of the mathematical model, provided one exists, is not assured. In these circumstances, the design of experiments is often the viable technique to arrive at optimum process parameters. The influence of the laser machining process parameters on the above criteria is experimentally obtained in this study using the orthogonal array-based design of experiments method. This method is described next.
The design of experiments method
If there are n parameters where each parameter assumes m different values, traditionally the full-factorial experiment (i.e., 
Orthogonal arrays
The orthogonal array method originated as an approach to quality engineering advocated by Genichi Taguchi (Taguchi 1987 (Taguchi , 1993 . Orthogonal arrays aid in the study of the relationship between process input parameters and the objective function. If each parameter has a finite number of possible values, called the level settings, the representative combinations of input parameter level settings are arranged into orthogonal arrays. Orthogonal arrays have a pair-wise balancing property so that every level of a parameter occurs in the experiment with every level of every other parameter the same number of times. This pair-wise balancing property enables parameters to be studied at the same time without distorting the effects of any individual parameter. By using the orthogonal array, the number of experimental runs can be greatly reduced. As a result, the orthogonal array method allows the maximum amount of information to be derived by using the fewest experiments. The resulting data emphasize the first-order effects: i.e., the main effect of each input parameter on the output function.
An orthogonal array is usually presented in a matrix format consisting of a left-hand column and a top row, with various numbers occurring at the intersections of each column and row. Each element in the top row represents an independent input parameter and each element in the left-hand column represents an experimental run. The numbers at the intersections indicate the level settings of different parameters for each experimental run. A matrix is orthogonal only if the following requirements are met. • The number of occurrences of each level setting must be equal within each column. • All rows having identical level settings in a given column must have an equal number of occurrences of all other level settings in the other columns.
• The matrix for a given number of columns must be the one with a minimal number of rows that satisfy the above conditions. The nomenclature used is generically L x (Z y ), where y is the number of input parameters, Z is the number of level settings for each parameter and x is the number of experiments that must be run to complete the matrix. When the average value of an objective function is taken for a group of runs having the same level setting for a given factor, the first-order effects of the other factors cancel out, since the level settings for the other factors occur with equal frequency within this set of experiments. Thus, the first-order correlation between the level settings of the factors and the output function values can be implicitly obtained without having to complete the much larger number of experiments required by full-factorial analysis (Krottmaier 1993) . Thus, by running only x experiments, the best level setting for each parameter can be chosen. This is demonstrated for the excimer laser micromachining after describing the procedure for computing the objective function that appropriately quantifies the quality of the laser-machined edge.
Laser micromachining performance indicators
The laser system used in this study is a Lambda Physik EMG100 KrF 248 nm pulsed laser. The laser is delivered to the sample on the stage via the mask and optical system on the light-bench. The ratio of the hole in the mask and the size of the laser beam spot on the sample is about 9:1. We used a 200 µm diameter hole for the mask. We chose the discharge voltage, the laser pulse frequency, the feed rate of the XY stage and the number of passes as the input parameters. The primary objective function is the edge roughness of the laser-machined slot. The samples used in the experiments were titanium and silicon.
A set-up consisting of a Sony CCD camera, a Meiji microscope, and an Edmund Scientific XY stage (±10 µm resolution) was used to capture the images of the machined slot on the titanium sample. The sample was illuminated from the bottom. Figure 5(a) shows an image of the slot taken with this set-up. Image processing algorithms were used to extract the edges automatically from the image captured by the camera (Wang et al 2000) . Figure 5(b) shows the extracted edges of the slot. As seen in the figure, the edge is not straight although a straight line is preferred in machining. Therefore, the roughness of the edge can be used as a quantitative measure for the straightness of the edge and thus the performance of the laser machining. To determine the roughness of the edge, a least-squares straight line was fitted by minimizing the sum of the squares of the normal distance between each point on the extracted edge to the candidate straight line. Figure 5(c) shows the best-fit straight line for the extracted edge of figure 5(b) . The rms (root mean squared) deviation from the straight line fit to all the points on the extracted edge was computed and used as the roughness of the edge. The roughness is used as the primary indicator of the performance of the laser micromachining. The details of this procedure have been discussed by Kim (2000) . The kerf width, the HAZ and the ability to cut deeper into the sample were used as the secondary performance indicators. Like the roughness of the machined edge, the kerf width and HAZ are also quantified visually by observing the discoloured area around the machined edges. As the number of passes increases, the depth of cut does not increase proportionately. This is partly attributed to the lack of focus in the laser to different depths. Figure 6 illustrates the depth of cut for a different number of passes. By counting the number of passes required to achieve a certain depth of cut, this secondary performance indicator is obtained.
Choosing parameters and their level settings
Some initial experiments were performed in order to choose the input parameters and their level settings. The feed rate (i.e., the rate of movement of the XY stage), the laser pulse frequency, the number of passes and the laser discharge voltage were chosen as the parameters because these are the ones that can be controlled easily in our system. In order to choose the level settings for the feed rate, an initial experiment was performed and the results are summarized in table 1. The experimental sample was made of titanium. As can be seen in table 1, increasing the feed rate and the number of passes decreases the roughness of the machined edge. However, beyond 500 µm s −1 the roughness actually increases. Therefore, the level settings for the feed rate are chosen below 500 µm s −1 . Likewise, there is an upper limit of the number of passes. As shown in figure 6, after eight passes the depth of cut does not increase. The reason for this is the lack of focus of the laser to different depths. The set-up used in this study did not allow the variation of the focus during machining. The upper bound for the laser pulse frequency for our system is 150 Hz. It was also observed that higher frequency results in increased HAZ. Therefore, 50, 100 and 150 Hz were chosen as the three level settings for the pulse frequency. The upper limit of the discharge voltage is 20 KV. The other two level settings chosen were 19 and 18 KV. 
Application of the orthogonal array method
Since we have four input parameters, L 9 (3 4 ) orthogonal array was used. The three level settings for the four parameters are shown in table 2. Table 3 shows the nine experiments to be conducted with different orthogonal combinations of the level settings. Also shown in table 3 are the roughness of the edge and the kerf width of the slots in the nine experiments. In each experiment, a 2 mm long slot was cut using the laser spot size of 20 µm diameter. The results of the nine orthogonal experiments can now be used to analyse the influence of each level setting of every parameter. The sample pictures of the machined slots in experiments one, five and nine are shown in figure 7 .
Referring to table 3, the first three experiments have the frequency parameter set at 50 Hz, while the remaining parameters are varied orthogonally. The average of these three experiments is an indicator of the influence of the 50 Hz level setting. The average of the third, fifth and seventh experiments gives the influence of the seven passes. Similar averages can be computed for other level settings of all the parameters. These are tabulated in influential and the laser pulse frequency is the least influential for the range of level settings chosen for the parameters.
Results and discussion
From the data gathered from the nine orthogonal experiments (tables 3 and 4), the following conclusions can be drawn with regard to some performance indicators.
Roughness. The data in column 3 of table 4 indicate that the frequency and number of passes are not the primary effects.
The discharge voltage has the greatest effect. By looking at the last three entries in column 2, it can be concluded that the higher the voltage, the smoother the cutting edge. The entries in column 2 corresponding to the feed rate indicate that feed rates that are too fast or too slow do not give the best roughness. Hence, the intermediate feed rate of 250 µm s −1 is the optimal setting.
HAZ. The extent of HAZ was visually observed (see figures 7(d), 7(e) and 7(f )) from which the following conclusions can be drawn. The faster the feed rate, the smaller the HAZ. The extent of HAZ increases with the pulse frequency. Likewise, HAZ increases with the increase in the discharge voltage and the number of passes. In the case of silicon, we find that rinsing with HF improves the edge quality considerably after laser micromachining as HF helps remove the silicon dioxide formed during the cutting.
Depth of cut.
As noted before, as the number of passes increases the depth of cut does not increase proportionately. However, in general by increasing the pulse frequency, the discharge voltage and the number of passes, deeper cuts were obtained. On the other hand, smaller values of feed rates led to deeper cuts than the large values.
Considering all the correlations between input parameters and performance indicators we obtained the optimal laser micromachining process conditions as: 100 Hz frequency, 200 µm s −1 feed rate, 20 KV discharge voltage. The number of passes is to be chosen such that a given thickness of the sample can be cut all the way through. The orthogonal array method enabled us to reduce the number of experiments to be performed in the laser quality assessment process. This method can also help us to find the first-order effects of input parameters. Figure 8 is a titanium sample cut under the optimized process conditions. Although the orthogonal experiments were performed with titanium samples, we found that the same operating conditions yielded considerable improvement with other materials also. Figures 9(a) and (b) show aluminum ETC devices fabricated by the optimal laser process conditions. Therefore, it can be concluded that the orthogonal array-based optimization method captured the first-order effects well. The improvement achieved with the optimization process has been found to be satisfactory and is recommended for other similar applications where mathematical optimization is impractical to perform.
Laser cutting in water
In order to further improve the laser machining performance, we attempted laser machining in water. A silicon sample was cut in both air and water to compare the performances. The feed rate was 200 µm s −1 , the frequency 100 Hz and the discharge voltage 20 KV. During the laser cutting in the water, we put the sample in the water so that there was a water layer of 3 mm above the sample. From figure 10, we can see that the material removal is lower than the case of the cut in the air, but there is no debris either in the cut edge or on the surface of the sample. Laser cutting of silicon in water gives a much better finish than in the air, but takes a longer time to cut. Thus, there is a trade-off between machining quality and the time taken to machine. This conclusion is consistent with the observations made by Krussing et al (1999) who attempted laser cutting of NdFeB and MnZn ferrites in the water ambient.
Conclusions
Electro-thermal-compliant (ETC) devices are monolithic deformable structures with embedded actuation. Fabrication of ETC micro devices requires deep cutting of silicon or metal substrates. In lieu of expensive micromachining methods (e.g., deep reactive ion etching), laser micromachining can be used as a less expensive option for prototyping purposes. The quality of laser cutting has been an issue in laser micromachining. In this paper, we have presented an approach to optimizing the operating conditions of an excimer laser to improve the edge quality. Orthogonal array-based experiments were used, with which the first-order effects of process parameters can be easily obtained without extensive trials. By using an L 9 (3 4 ) orthogonal array, good results were obtained as indicated by the ETC devices that were laser micromachined using the optimized operating conditions. Laser micromachining in a water atmosphere was also attempted. Although the quality of the cutting was better with a water atmosphere, the cutting time was significantly longer.
